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Leading

Vision and Plan (iOS)
Audience
Modules
I: Reviewing Best Practices
• Current examples
• Understanding needs and
resources
II: Plan for Success

Leaders and educators who are engaged in supporting and enhancing teaching and learning plans
with iPad and iPod touch.

Description
Participants consider how iOS devices support and enhance their vision for teaching and learning.
They explore features of iPad and iPod touch and determine how these devices can help them
increase efficiency, meet their goals and transform learning.

• Assess current environment

Learning outcomes for this workshop are as follows:

• Create plans

• Explore and understand characteristics of Apple iOS technologies

• Share and reflect

• Become familiar with how iOS devices can transform teaching and learning
• Determine how iOS technologies can support and enhance existing teaching and learning plans

Details
• Workshop length: 1 day (6 hours)
• Maximum number of participants: 20
• Site resources / technical requirements:
– An Apple Digital AV Adapter or Apple VGA Adapter
– Wireless Internet access and speakers
– A document camera and screen or whiteboard. A projector is desirable.
• Individual participant requirements:
– An activated iPad or iPad 2 Wi-Fi or Wi-Fi + 3G and syncing cable
– The latest iOS version on the activated iPad or iPad 2
– Optional: an Apple computer with the latest version of Mac OS X, iLife and iTunes
– Basic computer skills, including Internet navigation and simple word processing
– Individual iTunes Store account and an individual email account
– Basic iPad navigation skills
– Basic content syncing skills with iPad and iTunes
– Apps downloaded from the App Store and synced.

For More Information
To learn more about Apple Professional Development and find an approved facilitator, contact your
local Apple Education team or an Apple Solution Expert - Education, who will be able to advise you.*
To find your local Apple Solution Expert - Education, visit:
http://www.apple.com/uk/buy/ase/education
*Please note: the approved facilitator is independent of Apple and is neither an employee nor agent
of Apple. The approved facilitator is solely responsible for the delivery of APD workshops detailed
in this catalogue.
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